One of our editorial board members, Dr. Yoonkyung Do, a promising immunologist who continued her research and teaching at Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology (UNIST) in Korea, passed away this March 28. She was 43.
Dr. Do was first diagnosed with ovarian cancer during her studies in the United States. In spite of her attempt to cure the illness, it sadly recurred five years ago. Nevertheless, she was so dedicated to her research and academics that even those around her had no clue that she had been going through chemotherapy. Until the very end of her battle against cancer, she remained active in directing students' work and discussing the future directions of her current research. What Dr. Do said with a bright smile during her last years of life still touches my heart. "People keep telling me I should recuperate, but work is more comforting than anything to me. Doing research and interacting with my colleagues is my own way of recuperating."
Dr. Do once wrote and published a memorial letter in this very JPIS editorial column (DOI: 10.5051/jpis.2011.41.5.209) to her mentor, Professor Steinman, when he passed away shortly after his nomination for the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 2011. Now, I would like to pay tribute to her memory in the same way. Dr. Do's tremendous passion towards sincere scientific research and her contribution to JPIS will always be remembered.
